
hove now received two
queries from members re-
gording the odjustment
of the hydroulic tronsmis-

sion on their D-series cors", writes
Dorothy Fixx. "l hove olwqys used
the method thot is shown in this
orticle. I first found it in on edition
of 'The Citro6nion', the mogo-
zine of the Citro6n Cor Club of
Greot Britoin. I suppose it wos

This wos invented yeors ogo be
Citro6n. The tronsmission wos not
fully qutomotic, but could hove
been if they hod wonted it. lt is

whot we now coll on outomotic
stickshift or semi-outomotic
tronsmission. Citro6n colled it
"Citromotic", ond it is more won-
drous thon their fomous hydrop-
neumotic suspension.

Check the simple things first! lf
your Citromotic sounds like it hos
morbles in it, bleed the centrifu-
gql regulotor of the bleed screws
provided of the top [see drow-
ing]. The Citromotic will not work
correctly if there is oir in the
brokes, so bleed of the corb, too.

check to be
sure thot the
clutch releose
lever is mov-
ing f orword
for enough. lf
it is, qnd the
geors still
grind, there is

obviously
something
wrong with
the clutch
ond pressure
plote. NOT TH E

C ITROMATIC!
The g eors
would grind,
even with o
sto ndord shif t.

0 Mony people
get conf used
obout Citro-
motic
equipped
cors espe-
ciolly if they
hove never
hod ony previ-
o us experi-

ence with type of shift. Most
owners who hove driven them for
yeors do not understo nd the
workings of this hydroulic morvel.
When I think of it, it must be os
close ond effortless os you con
get to o fully outomotic tronsmis-
sion without the undesiroble os-
pects of the fully outomotic
tronsmission such os loss of
power, loss of control, flexibility,
economy, etc.

The Citromotic is quick, positive,
sof e, economico l, eff ort-
less ... I F.. . o ll u nits ore workin g
ond ore odjusted properly. No
four speed shifts foster or more
occurotely thon o DS with Citro-
motic. No declutching monuolly,
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If the geors grind,

Fig l: Only difference between the standard shift
georbox cover lettl ond the Citromotic gearbox
cover trighA is the thickness ond the mechonism to
move the shifter forks. Georbox is the some.
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obout ten yeors ogo thot it wos
published, ond given the ref er-
e nce in th e ortic le to
'Citromotic' I believe they moy
hove derived the orticle from on
Americon journol, but I om not
certoin. Anywoy lmust thonk
CCOCA member Stuort Pekin for
introducing me to this orticle. I

hope members find it useful."

Operotion ond Adjustment of the
Citromotic Tronsmission.

An outomotic tronsmission thot
gets the some fuel mileoge os o
stondord shift hos been the
dreom of mony outomokers for
yeors. The trick is to eliminote the
clutch, but retoin o direct drive
with no slippoge.

As with most problems thot own-
ers hove with their Citro6ns , 997"
of the problems thot develop
come from simple ond ovoid-
oble couses. The single biggest
problem with Citro6ns is coused
by mechonics working on the
cor when they do not under-
stond how it works! They never
foil to put the entire cor out of
odjustment ond couse more
domoge thon yeors of normol
weor could couse.

The following orticle will help you
put your Citromotic bock in qd-
justment, no motter how
screwed-u p some previous
owner hos mode it. Follow the
instructions, step by step.

Pleose remember one thing:

t
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no woit f or synchronisotion, no
foot slipping from the clutch
pedol, no clutch slip [riding the
clutch], no left leg cromps in
troffic, quick shift from 4th to 3rd
ore just o few of this tronsmis-
sion's good points. One of the
tronsmission's greot points is eose
of shifting even in hord cornering
when extro power is needed. ln
o normol f our-speed eq uiPPed
cor you must remove one hond
from the steering wheel, de-
clutch with the left foot, move
geor lever with right hond, re-
leose occelerotor, etc. Voluoble
time is lost in these motions! The
control of the cor moy be lost bY
split second timing in on emer-
gency cornering situotion. Citro-
motic is INSTANTAN EOUS ond
when odjusted properly the shift-
ing is precise.

ost people ore not po-
tient enough to toke time
to understond Citro-
motic. Most mechonics

do not understond it, therefore
connot odjust it properlY. Most
Citromotic clutches ore so im-
properly odjusted thot they hove
overheoted ond worped which
couses clutch chotter ond give
errotic operotion. Once oll of the
components of the Citromotic
ore odjusted properly the onlY
slippoge the driver will get is if
the cor is storted off in o geor
higher thon it should be [2nd or
3rd when it should be in I stl .

Hove you ever observed the shift
pottern closely?

Typicol Citro6n engineering! The
tronsmission must be in neutrol to
stort f or sof ety [the shif t block
con only be in neutrql of the
storter will not turnl. First ond
reverse ore directly ocross from
eoch other, this is eose of porking
Iminimum movement of the
leverl. A properly odjusted DS will
idle into o porollel spot just by
touching the broke pedol qnd
shifting from I st to reverse to I st
ogoin. By the woy,the broke
pedol on the DS is to operoted
by the right foot only - NO LEFT

FOOT ON THE BRAKE PEDAL AND
RIGHT FOOT ON THE ACCELERA-

TOR like on Americon outo I this
wi|I DEFEAT ALL ADJ USTMENTS.

The chompignon or mushroom
foot broke rubber sphere is de-
signed for o minimum of trovel its
entire life ond is lower thon the
occelerotor pedol for o speciol
reoson quick reoction time
from the occelerotor to the
broke with the right foot, your
foot only hos to pivot on the heel
to depress the broke ond pivot to
the right for the occelerotor. lf
this is not so in ont Citro6n D

model the occelerotor linkoge
needs odjustment. This is qll leod-
ing to proper driving of the DS

Citromotic.

When oll the odjustments ore
corried out properly to the
driver's sotisfoction, from this
time on, normol mointenonce
should be o clutch odjustment
everY
10,000 miles

beoring ore identicol to the
monuol cors except for the inter-
nol shift rods ond forks ond the
operotion of the clutch. lnsteod
of o mechonicol clutch coble
qnd rod there is o clutch slqve
cylinder ond fitted to the trons-
mission top covers ore five servos
or pistons [one eoch for I st, 2nd,
3rd, 4th ond reversel. Lines leod-
ing from the hydroulic geor se-
lector [shift block] to the trons-
mission connect these servos
ond ore tied together in one
bundle. Like ony hydroulic clutch
slove cylinder it hos one function

- to engoge or releose pressure
on the clutch releose fork to op-
erote the clutch mechonism. This
lengthy description is necessory
becouse the monuolly shifted
cor clutch free trovel is olso od-
justed by feel of distonce or
cleoronce, Which con be
checked quickly with thumb ond
finger, but NOT the Citromotic.

he Citromotic clutch is odjusted
so thot of 650-800 rpm the clutch
components ore just obout
reody the connect to eoch
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[5,000 mile
if the cor is

use d pri-
morily for
stop ond
go driving].
EXCE PTIO N:
when ony
of the com-
ponents in
this circuit
ore re-
ploced,
then od-
justment of
thot com-
ponent is

necessory.

Th e tro ns-
mission dif-
ferentiol,
clutch pres-
sure plote,
clutch disc
ond releose
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other. Disc,pressure plote ond
flywheel. Putting it more simPlY,
the clutch releose or throw-out
beoring is depressing the fingers
on the pressure plote to the Point
where the clutch is just obout to
engoge slightly but is still disen-
goged. For com porison on o
monuol shift cqr, the Point
reoched when you ore in I st
geor ond hove eosed out on the
clutch pedol to the point where
9 inch would couse the cor to
stort to creep owoy on the level.
MAN UAL SH IFT AN D CITROMATIC
CLUTCH ES ARE ADJ USTED DIFFER-

E NTLY.

he monuol clutch is od-
justed without the engine
running ond the clutch
pedol out [clutch en-

goged position] by pressing with
your right thumb ogoinst the qd-
justing brocket [clutch fork] to-
word the rodiotor. Turning the
odjusting screw clockwise re-
duces the cleoronce, onti-
clockwise increoses it. Thot's for
the monuol shift cor owners, but
for you poor drivers of the Citro-
mqtic, let me continue os we ore
going to the meot ond pototoes
of it.

CtrnouATrc CturcH ADJUSTMENT

Stort the engine qnd bring to
normol temperoture. lf the front
of your cor hos been wrecked
ond the cronk extension will not
fit through the oir duct without
binding you must either remove
the duct or moke-up o tool from
'/, or 5ll6th rod [obtoined from o
hordwqre storel qnd weld obout
two inches of l4mm or 9l16th
inch ollen key to the three foot
long rod. We use on old ormy
surplus rifle cleoning rod thot hos
o 'rT, hondle thot revolves. This
must tqke the ploce of the cronk
extension piece ond is inserted in
the front of the tronsmission ond
must be pushed in opproximotely
one inch. This mokes contoct
with the tronsmission moin clutch
shoft which posses through the
clutch disc ond is supported by
the pilot beoring in the flywheel.
Now, bock to the odjustment
procedure: engine of normol op-

eroting temperoture; turn the
lorge oir screw [bross] locoted ot
the front bottom left of the c<lr-
burettor clockwise until seoted
ond slightly tight, this should slow
engine speed; check ond odjust
engine idle ond mixture screws
to obtoin o smooth idle of 650-
800 rpm [check tochometer]; this
is the speed the engine wi!! be
idling of when you stop for ony
reoson in driving so of this
speed we wont the clutch disen-
goged [primory idle].

Since the clutch disc is con-
nected to the tronsmission mqin
shoft ond our cronk dog is

pushed in with the cronk or our
home-mode tool, by chonging
the odjustment we con odjust
the DS clutch properly. Turn the
odjustment bolt onti-clockwise
[with the engine ru nning]
[WARNING: wotch fingers in mov-
ing pieces - belts, fan etc.J until
the tool lor cronk extension]
storts to rotote, this will meon
thqt the clutch is storting to en-
goge. Then, turn the odjustment
bolt clockwise until the tool just
stops turning [clutch just disen-
gogedl then continue to turn the
bolt one turn clockwise. You ore
now finished with the clutch od-
justment. Note: lt the shoft will
not stop turning even ofter turn-
ing in the odjustment bolt oll the
woy, then the pressure plote is

broken ond q new clutch is nec-
essory. This is o foirly common
occurrence even with monuol
shift on high mileoge cors. lf you
try to odjust ony other compo-
nents of the system ond you
hove o foulty pressure plote or
clutch you will not be successful
of oll.

ENorNe IDLE

The next step Iprovided the
clutch odjustment wos success-
ful ond the clutch/pressure plote
mechonism is working properlyl
is to odjust the engine idle. I

prefer 1,000 rpm secondory idle.
To odjust unscrew the lorge bross
screw you previously screwed in,
bock out [onticlockwise] to ob-
toin 1,000 rpm. Now, step on the
foot broke ond the engine speed

should drop to 250-800 rpm
[primory idle] . When you let go of
the broke the engine idle should
rise to 1,000 rpm [secondory
idlel. You ore now finished od-
justing idle. Note: Remember
1,000 rpm minus 750 rpm equols
25O rpm [for f uture reference] .

CTNTnTFUGAL RrcuLAToR
The next unit we will odjust will
be the centrifugo! regulotor, lo-
coted obove the high pressure
pump ond driven by o smoll belt
from the pump. This belt must not
be overtightened or the result
will be premoture beoring foilure
in the centrifugol regulotor. The
centrifugol regulotor hos one
purpose only. Thot is to stort dis-
chorging f luid from the clutch
slove cylinder between 800 to
1,000 rpm of the engine [o very
slight omountl . When the engine
speed increoses from primory to
secondory idle speed, just
enough fluid is releosed from the
clutch slove cylinder to moke the
clutch stort to engoge. When the
clutch storts to engoge just
slightly the cor storts to 'creep' or
move slightly in first or reverse.
Theref ore the operotion of the
regulotor is os follows: When in
first or reverse geor ond your foot
is on the broke pedol the engine
is of primory idle ond the regulo-
tor hos clutch disengoged ond
the vor stoys still; when you re-
move your foot from the broke
pedol the engine speeds up
[opprox 25O rpm] to secondory
idle which in turn couses the
weights in the regulotor to signol
to the clutch to stort to engoge
ond the cor begins to creep. lt is

only normol to hove your foot on
the broke when stopped of stop-
lights or signols or for reversing.
This is why it is importont to use
the right foot only for broking
so thot the regulotor is releosed
ond the primory ond secondory
idles work properly.

If the cor will not creep when the
foot broke is releosed in first geor
it will need odjustment. Shot off
the engine. The odjustment is on
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B mm heoded bolt which
goes through the centre of
the centrifugol regulotor
pulley ond is locked in
ploce with on B mm nut.
Unlock the nut ond turn the
bolt out Ionticlockwise]
one turn. Lock nut uP, then
stort engine ond check
creep ogoin. Continue this
odjustment Ionticlockwise
to increqse the creeP,
clockwise to decreose the
creepl until the cor is set to
creep qt o speed you ore
comfortoble with. [f the
cor stolls on selection of first
geor - screw in the odjust-
ment screw u ntil Yo u

ochieve the d esired
creep.l This is fine odjust-
ment ond should be under-
token in increments of one
turn, or less, of o time. lt the
cor stqlls every time on
storting out or coming to o
stop usuolly the seols on the
piston inside the regulotor
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ore swollen ond hord, cqusing
lhe piston to stick in the bore.
This is o simple unit ond consists
of o set of centrif ugol weights
ond springs octing o o sliding
piston controlled by the odjust-
ing screw. lts only purpose is to
octivote between the difference
in speed of primory ond sec-
ondory idle to releose o minute
omount of fluid from the clutch
slove cylinder.

ocoted on the right side
of the tro nsmission, its
function s to guorontee
thot the tronsmission's

geor I st ond 2nd ore engoged
bef ore the clutch con engoge
[for sofety] by stopping fluid re-
turn from the clutch slove cylin-
der if the geors ore not fully en-
goged. Adjustment procedure is

os follows: Hydroulic pressure uP,
engine off, geor selector in neu-
trol; loosen two I I mm heoded
bolts which hold control to trons-
mission, pull unit toword front of
georbox, stop ond push bock-
words slowly until the unit snops
reorwords [this is the neutrol posi-
tionl, retighten the bolts.

Generolly, this unit never gives
ony trouble ond olmost never
gets out of odjustment. Adjust
ONLY if it is removed for repoirs.

CrurcH RE-ENGAGEMENT CoNTRoL
This control is ottoched to the
intoke monif old in f ront of the
corburettor primory throttle shoft.
Its function is to control how
quickly fluid is dischorged from
the clutch slove cylinder
between geor chonges [how
fost the clutch re-engoges dur-
ing the shifting from I st to 2nd,
2nd to 3rd ond 3rd to 4thl. There
ore two odjustments: I . On the
side of the unit focing toword
the driver's side of the cor, o
stroight slotted screw protrudes
opproximotely 8 mm, sometimes
with o knob fixed by o smoll

ff
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screw. The knob hos o smoll
roised post ollowing it to be
turned only 350o, but by unscrew-
ing the smoll screw it con be
turned without stopping on the
smoll peg. !f the speed of the
clutch re-engogement between
geors is too slow turn the screw in
[clockwise] until you ore sotisfied
with the clutch re-engogement
speed. lf the engogement of the
clutch is too fost unscrew it
[onticlockwise] until it suits you.
This screw will not unscrew ond
foll out ond sometime must be
odjusted severol turns depending
on the condition of the clutch
[such os when o new clutch is

instolledl. After getting the od-
justment set you con re-instoll
the smoll knob with the set
screw...instoll the knob stroight
up which will give you opproxi-
motely 175 of fine odjustment in
either direction.2. EXCEPTION:
someone moy hove removed
the cqrburettor ond di not fosten
the unit on the idle position ond
the shoft odjustment in relotion
to the corburettor idle moy hove
been moved. There is o smoll
hole Iusuolly plugged with o

(C-or.mxuED oN rnce I 8)
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It
Adjus

There is only
one odjust-

ctutchre- ment on the
, sh if t b lock it-engogemenr con-

trot self ond it very

Fig 2:Changes in comfuts such os\dcUbh pressure plote,
or o chonge in fluid viscostrl, cot make the need to odjust this
imperative!! Some adjustments moy require thot the adjustment
screw be turned severol turns. This odiusted hos d vety fine
threod, so odjustment is not too sensitive.

Fostened to
corb shoft

plostic plugl just qbove ond to
the reor of the shoft centreline
[towords the front of the cor] .

This is on odjustment/olignment
hole. Normolly with the throttle
closed o 2.5mm wire should poss
through the hole in the housing
ond go into the line-up hole in
the internql shoft, locking the unit
ond the throttle shoft tight. lf it
does, it is oll right, if not proceed
os follows: Grip control unit shoft
with thin vice-grip pliers neor
body of the control, hold shoft
from turning, loosen the Bmm
bolt in clomp between the con-
trol qnd the corburettor shoft,
push 2.5mm wire in hole in hous-
ing ond turning shoft ogoinst
spring tension until the wire fqlls
into the hole in the shqf t ond
locks the unit from turning, re-
leose pliers ond olign shoft cou-
pling ond tighten the Bmm bolt.
After re-olignment of the control,
re-odjust the unit os # I obove, if
necessory [it usuolly is]. Then on
your rood test ofter odjusting the
unit drive the cor of o pproxi-
motely 90 kph [55 mph] in 4th
geor on o level rood, move the
geqr chonge control to 3rd geor
without releosing the occelero-
tor pedol. The shift should be
smooth ond unnoticeoble...if not

kno b on
it]...rood teot
ond reodjust
to suit your
driving style.
Totol time in-
vo lved is

t here obout Y, hour.

remove o dust cover from the
metol cowl to the reor of the shift
block [under the hood]. This plug
is obout 1% inches in diometer
ond is mqde of rubber. lt exposes
two Bmm bolts which tighten o
clomp between the control lever
mechonism ond the shift block.
To odjust, loosen the lower 8mm
bolt ond olign the shift control
lever to the I st speed d etent
[pops into ploce]. Then tighten
the lock bolt. Remove the olign-
ment pin ond reinstoll the dust
cover [plugs]. You ore finished.

This unit is foithful ond olmost
never gives trouble but is often
occused of being the couse of
trouble. One exception is when it
becomes gummed up ond stiff
[especiolly in cold weother] .

Then it must be f lushed out or
removed ond cleoned. A hissing
noise from the shift block con be
coused by misodjustment or o
sticking piston which con be
remedied by odjustment or re-
movol ond cleoning. SERIOUSLY,
this unit is like oll Citro6n hy-
droulic units ond is wel! engi-
neered ond needs little otten-
tion. Should service be required
never toke it oport in ploce. It is

eosily removed from the cor to
be repoired on the bench.

[Dorothy opologises for the quol-
ity of these drowings, but they

stop ond f ine
odjust by the
knob [or screw
if your no
longer hos the

seldom, if
ever, n eeds
odjustment
unless the shift
bloc k is re-
moved f rom
the cor. Ad-

justment procedure is os follows:
With left hond reoch under ond
to th e reor of the shift block,
there you will find o rubber plug
with the lorgest port obout
I I mm in diometer. After remov-
ing the dust cover you will hove
occess to o 3.?4mm hole. When
I st geor is selected with the con-
trol lever o pin 3.904mm diome-
ter x 50mm length will slide into
the line-up hole opproximotely
30mm ond lock I st
geor position in the
shift box. lf not o mir-
ror will qllow you to
see the hole. The best
method to line-up the
hole [if it is not ol-
reodyl is to hove
someone move the
control lever to the
Ieft/right/in or out
slightly in order to line
the hole up in the shift
block so thot the pin
con be inserted.
Once you hove the
pin inserted into the
shif t block properly
then you must odjust
the shift control lever
to the corresponding
I st geqr position. To
do this you must first

the originols sup-

Shift block

- 
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this unit, be sure thot you check the belt on the centrifu-
gol regulotor. The cor will not move if the regulator is
not turning. DO NOf OVERflGHTEN fHE BEL|! Should the
belt breok, the car can be diven by using the manuol
engogement control thot is located under the steering

Fig 3. SPECIAL NOTE: Before


